
PIC Board Meeting 

02.08.2018 TCED Conference Room 

 

Welcome and Introductions: Abdul on the phone, Joanna, Dan, Sale and Christina in attendance. 

9:15 meeting begins 

Approve January 11th Summary of Actions: Sale and Christina approve 

Step & Repeat Streamlined Process: Building Dept has agreed to allow productions to reuse stamped 

and approved structural plans when requesting Right of Way permits from Public Works. It is a big win 

and should make event producers happy.  Plans can be used until code period is updated, which 

happens every 3 years. 

Dan requests that the minutes from 1.11.2018 meeting to be updated to include finalization of building 

dept process in regards to Step & Repeats. 

Production incentive update: LTC was sent regarding the Film Incentive Guidelines and commissioners 

loved it. Agenda was referred to the Finance Committee, with a history of the creation of the guidelines.  

This is the final step and then we can start reviewing applications. 

What commissioner chairs finance committee? Commissioner Ariola is the chair.  If the finance 

committee approves we are good. We made a promise and we are ready to deliver. If PIC members can 

reach out to commissioners and put in a good word in order to pass this in the finance committee that 

would be great. 

PIC approves software for grant application. 

Dan asks to forward the Irishman thank you letter to PIC. 

Irishman cleared six blocks of north beach to place their classic cars, film office didn’t send a citywide 

notice because streets were not being closed just ITC, some residents were upset, but the shoot went 

well. Production did offer to buy out the 80th and Collins parking lot for displaced residents but there is 

something in the City Code that does not allow the parking dept to do that. We should follow up with 

Saul, the parking director, about buying out lots for displaced parking in the future. 

Jersey shore is going great, quiet, no issues. 

Production pipeline: Drake has been shooting his music video since Monday; he is giving back a million 

dollars to people in the community. Eva has been helping them source families and locations. 

Hibiscus residents upset about construction on their island and are not signing off on filming survey 

forms in protest. 

There is a big Dodge Commercial in town, there are doing so shots with a rolling road block on the 

causeway. 



Eva Longoria is trying to bring her pilot to Miami Beach but Honolulu is offering a million dollar incentive 

to film there, so the studio wants to take the show there.  If the show picks Miami Beach we will have to 

have a pro bono package of incentives. They need 60 rooms pro-bono during spring break.  They start 

filming March 15th. Eva S. is trying to work on out a deal with a few hotels.  Shelborne and Mondrian 

may work out as well. 

They need free hotel rooms and no venue fees. Eva spoke to Russell Galbut. Christina suggest that she 

takes statistics of how much room occupancy shoots up after a show is filmed at a property. 

Any ideas for hotels for them to use we need today. Raleigh and the Deauville are completely closed for 

construction and cannot be used. 

Christina – there is an incredible over-the-top celebrity shoot of about 70 people.  Its purpose is to 

brand an item. It is looking to shoot in April. 

Production Legislative Item – No update. 

New Business: There is a proposed Pop Festival in Miami Beach the week after Art Basel 2018.  They are 

looking to do it annually and are expecting a crowd of 35,000. 3 stages.  A stage behind scope and a 

stage in the volley ball courts. Currently we are not allowed to permit out the volleyball courts (7th to 9th 

street west of dunes). One of the concerns was that debris may be left behind in the soft sand and could 

potentially pose a risk to volleyball players.  This could be remedied by the proper removal of debris 

after the event. 

Big producers are behind it like Jon Lockerby, that have a lot of experience.  The producers approached 

the Manager and it went to the neighborhood committee for approval.  The weekend they want to use 

in December is traditionally very slow. Yesterday there was a community outreach meeting at the 10th 

Street Auditorium. There is a request to have another meeting with the community pending the City 

Manager’s direction. Joanna, says that more people should know about these meetings.  She is very 

tuned in and did not see any notice.  Miami Beach United is meeting today with the producers to discuss 

issues. 

Public Input: Christina says that we should loosen some guidelines. When Alexis Edwards wrote them, 

they were meant to have some leeway and flexibility. For example, we should loosen up photo shoots 

from 12 to 20 people without an officer.  And if you have less than 12 people at a residential property, 

you should not need an officer if you have to rent a driveway next door for parking. There is no 

advantage for the officer being there 

Eva says let’s sit down and meet, we have to have permitting criteria. But the guidelines where just 

loosened and that was a tough process. 

Dan says the minute we do not protect neighbors we get into problems.  There are ways to get creative 

and do it right. We need officer as an insurance policy. It’s expensive but should be built into the cost. 

Time Change for meeting: PIC agrees to have meetings second Thursdays of the month at 9:30am to 

11am. 



Adjournment 


